Stay Healthy, Redhawks!

THE TOP 11 THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW FOR YOUR RETURN TO CAMPUS

The CDC recommends that all people, whether or not they have had COVID-19, take steps to prevent getting and spreading COVID-19. Wash hands regularly, stay at least 6 feet away from others whenever possible, and wear masks.

STUDENTS WITH SHIP-TELEMEDICINE FREE FOR 90 DAYS

Through December 2020, Aetna Student Health will offer zero co-pay telemedicine visits – for any reason. Aetna members should use telemedicine as their first line of defense in order to limit potential exposure in physician offices.

POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION TESTING (PCR)

Seattle University requires a PCR test for SARS-CoV-2 (the virus that causes COVID-19) performed within the 10 days prior to arrival on campus. For more details on the testing policy, please refer the Student Health Center COVID-19 test requirement page.

SAFE START HEALTH CHECK

Each day before on-campus students leave their room or off-campus students come to campus, every student is expected to complete the Safe Start Health Check screening tool and follow its guidance. After answering a short series of questions, you will receive an automated email with your screening results. Please only come to campus if you receive approval to do so. If you do not receive approval to be on campus, guidance and resources will be provided to you automatically.

FACE COVERING

With the exception of a few specific exemptions outlined in the Face Coverings Policy, students are required to wear face coverings at all times on campus, both indoors and outdoors. If a student is without a face covering in accordance with this policy, a polite verbal request for compliance should be made to educate, encourage, and persuade individuals to wear face coverings. Students do not need to wear a mask when inside their private on-campus residential room or apartment.

If a student refuses to comply with the policy, the student should be referred to the Dean of Students. It is not appropriate to notify law enforcement.

PHYSICAL DISTANCING

Whenever possible, students should maintain six feet distance even while wearing a face covering.

RESIDENCE HALL VISITATION

Visitation in all campus residential facilities [including Vi Hilbert Hall and Douglas Apartments] is not permitted and will remain the standard until King County attains Phase 4 status. In addition to applying to guests who do not live in the residence hall, this includes visitation between residents of the same building who are living in separate rooms/apartments. Students who reside off-campus are expected to abide by city, county, state guidelines.

HAND WASHING, CLEANING, AND DISINFECTING

Frequent hand washing, cleaning, and disinfecting are some of the most effective forms of prevention. Students are expected to keep their spaces clean and to follow guidance about cleaning shared resources, such as copiers, computer labs, and gym equipment.

COVID-19 REPORTING

All faculty, staff, and students are expected to notify Seattle University Public Safety at covid-19-report@seattleu.edu or 206-296-5990:

• If you remain on campus or have contact with campus members and develop symptoms consistent with COVID-19 even if testing has not been done or has not come back yet;

• You have been diagnosed, tested; or suspected to have COVID-19;

• You have been asked to self-quarantine because of close contact to a confirmed case or travel from an area with a travel warning; or

• You have been directed to self-isolate but are unable to appropriately separate yourself from your roommates.

REVIEW THE SEATTLE UNIVERSITY COVID-19 RESPONSE PAGE

All Seattle University community members should be aware of the COVID-19 response page. The site contains policies, important messages, and campus updates.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Recognized student organizations and their members must follow the policies and protocols outlined in the Club Handbook. Outside organizations are subject to Conference and Event Services policies. Unrecognized organizations are not permitted to meet on-campus.
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